
Mr. F1schbuch was selected as a oral history candidate because his family, 

from his greatgrandfather on, have been growing onions on his present farm 

outside of Sherwood (Cipole) since 1861. The farm is now an official century farm. 

His Greatgrandfather, Erwin Cummings, emmigr;;.. ted from Steuben County, New York 

to Illinois, and then immigrated to Oregon City, Oregon. Mr. Fischbuck tells the 

story of his family and the farm during the 50 years before his birth. His 

Greatgrandfather, an onion farmer back in New York, spotted this flat, marshy land 

as an ideal location for raising onions. Therefore, thi s :. ~and was the first 

commercial onion farm in the state of Oregon. 

Mr. Fischbuch talks about the geography and uses of the land throughout the 

years. He goes on to compare early day farming, highly labor-intensive, to the 

more machinized, capital-intensive type farming of today. Most of the conversation 

revolves around onion farming in general; planUI.I'g, weeding, and harvesting. 

As the tape continues, the discussion includes such topics as who the surrounding 

nieghbors and farmers were their occupations j the towns in the area, and the farming 

life in general. 

Onions are a unique crop, in the fact that they require a wet, flat, marshy 

land. Cipole, where Mr .. \, Fischbuch' s land is located, is tLe Italian wori for onion. 

Also, the southwestern part of the county, the Gaston, Jackson !ottom area has 

been historiaally onion growing area. While little mentioned as a farm crop, 

onions are an important vegetable crop raised in Washington County. In 1977 alone, 

onions accounted for over one million dollaBB in value sales in the county. 
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LM: The follow!pg interview is with Chester Fischbuc~ born on Sept. 

/8, 1913 on the same farm that he is -living on presently. On 
~ -·~"i'X .. , 

Aprll 2,1978 Mr. Fischbuck took time off~ farming to sit 

down and talk about the history of his century farm, his -neigh-

bars, and growing up in the Southeast corner of washington County. 

LM: Good Aftereoon. To start off the interview I would just like to 
1,(e_.,, 

ask some_ ~que.stions.!.ago~t your persQoal ~. To begin) y·oup age, 

and when and where you were born? · 

CF: 
sit-s oh 

I was born here in a old house \vhere this house .-fr.l:-t-s-- -i-R- Sept 18, 

1913. rf'/7/fo Makes me 64 years of age right now. 

LM: The reason 1;~we are interested is you ar'e living on a century 

CF: 

farm and therefor'e the fir'st question that comes to mind or the 

first type of question is your original family. I was wonder'ing 

if you could tr'ace your ancestry as far' back as you have heard 

through the family or passed down? .:fi::l:it:e \iow" they arrive~ out here 

d'<! !n Cipole? 
St-eJJbe.n tJe~w ~or+ 

My great gr'andfather' Irwin Cummin.,ts was born in Stubin County, n~ 

Then he migr'ated from there to Illinois and was there a while 
'I\\\ flO\ S 

and then from · tiocre to Oregon City in the 1840's. He was there a 

fe\'l year's and then he came her'e to this present sight in the late 

1850's. 

LM: You mentioned that he came in the 1840's. was that when John rv:c-

Loughlin was set up out there at Fort Vancouver? 
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. CF: I am not sure about that. I knew that he had stayed in the O~egon 

LM: 

CF: 

MS: 

~-~·. 
CF: 

City area for a few years before he cmme over here. Then took 

8
r ~~ 

up the donation land claim here and proved his claim in 1 ol. is 

when it is on record. 
~nl\ tn\~ 

Did he ever or was t::f1" eve.t· mentioned why he came out to the West? 

Not really, :.n9t: tbat I know of. 

Wel~J his wife~' s mother and father came here in 1847 so maybef:z 

they came out to be with them too. 
~. Of(a·i J 4o0 c...cl(\ cootu")ve..,.... · wdil 4 ovr -s·tn\y . +nN-e__ 
Then le~dini up to the present time why~hen he ha~ ~ children 

1'1)..)0 6\'\ e-
~.(Z. of them were girls and~ boy. The boy passed away I think 

I 

before the property was dtvided but then when the property was 

' d'vided there was f girls to dtvlde it to. One of these girls 

mar>ried into the ~t family that settled in,&e Tualatin. She 
&~~l &!t~l~ i!;A L/J r·e..A"{,f1. 

inherited half of the farm and this man 1.vas Joseph ~t that 
G·ct\b~ 

she mar>ried who is my grandfather. That is how the Galbe~'s 
t; Afb J"eA"th 6-trlb~ 

.Jol.'Ot~w- family are here on this pr>oper>ty now fr>om her marrying -e.-A-P\ 

~. GA 1-Bre Atsh .. 

LM: You mentioned ye1sterday when you were talking about your> gr>eat 

(tb) grandfather that he was a prominent citizen in Portland. +Joe ~~e e -: 

,__ '? 
"""~ &Jt4ibimr ... ; ~FI<8" ~. 

(;.1]1: He was a brick mason,~~ helped. build the first brick building 

in PBrtland. While doing this he earned $300.00. So the man 

that he worked fo~ had a lot of property in downtown Portland so 

he gave him a full city block in Portland, which is now downtown 

Portland for his $300.00 labor. 
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CF: So the next year he was able to double his money and sell it for 

$600.00 so he sold it. As far as we know that brick buiillding is 

still standing there in Portland. We heard just recently that 

it was. 

MS: He built the courthouse in Hillsboro too. 

CF: Yes, he also built the first courthouse in Hillsboro. The old 

brick part. It is still there and they use that part for the 

jail now adP Ue built that. 

LM: That is fascinating. I ~vender how many millions of dollars that 

CF: 

LM: 

CF~' 

one city block would be worth today? 

It is hard to tell. 

New York was a big onion growing county and they still grow onions 

there . because I see it in the market reports ~I have often ,. 

thought that is why he sd3ttled here by this lake'bed is because 
~ 

he knew onion culture. I more less think that he did settle here 

on that account. He @:rew the first onions here in 1870. In other• 

years they started fixing it up for onions and now there is about 

190 ac r>e s of onion land here that ts still growing onions. 

Do you think that be \IJC:l.S the first one to think of gro•t~ing onions 

:l.n this ar.ea? Do you think anyone else had the foresightf-o el-.hJ\Slor-) 
-~ lt~ Cl.C\ 0(1\0(\ he..\d ~ 
Not that I know of because there is no obher ones that were older 

or before hand that have any family's thht are still gro~ing on-
(Vl."~IC....E IN '\1·\E ~1\C~(....-f<OJ t-=>D "'\ ~~1~r~""\\S 

:tons. v He \Hid the first one t o gf.ow them here then ' · .;; con-
. C.;. Cl(~:\ "'\\"\C 5 

tinued on and then Bnot!Jer old i'mnil;,r.J t.lle ~J~~l~ ' s they· grew 

onions, not on thJs place but; they rented ot.l:er. r:;r.ound then later• 

bought some of thi.B bottom la.nd. 
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LM: We are getting into a few things that I ·vJant to get inoo fur-

ther)but ~efore we jump into some of these topics I want to ask 

if you have any ide ej or heard stories passed do• .. m through the 
·•w'f 

· ramily of what the area was like~when your great grandfather 

first ?rrived here in the Tualatin-Sherwood area. For example 

the field~was that open? 

CF: ~ I think it was full of willows and cedars .. On this _particu

lar piece that I have novJ there is still an old cedar stump in 

there that I haven't pulled out that I hit with the plow once 

i~ in a while. I think it was ljust I(_ brush and a lake until it 

was drained. 

LM: It was a lake then? 

CF: I think so. I think it was a bog, it might not have been very 

deep but I know that it nad to be cleared out. It was more small 

brush af\d willows and like I ~ cedar tr•ees. 

LM: Can you describe .why that area is a bog or a swamp land? What 

causes the water to settle there? The importance of the river? 

CF: Well it is just li\e a regular peW bog ~ in this peat you can 

find old dec~yed vegetation,' ~seeds, straw, sticks, and ~ we ea . .s-lv f+ 
.Q/:5-S like that by just diggin g down below the plow line. I knoi<J 

of some places where they have measueed it and that stuff is 

over 40 feet deep. It is just like a bale of peatmoss. There 

is about a foot of top soil, then there ~s about a two or three 

- ~\~\1 inch layer of . I guess this is formed over· the years and 

then it goes right into that peaV: Llke I say it is-?> to 40 feet 

deep in there . 

. . 
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CF: 

VJelllPe c.q.J( tr The. s-w!lM{>; IJ..)h1 
rrhe further outf~tlthe swamp we get"' the deep the pea1r. Right at er 
the edge of my land that peaV is about three feet deep right 

next to the high land. so it had to have been a old lake that 

has spent thousands of years formin g thet peat from vegetation. 
I 

It is the oldest onion growing land in the State of Oregon and 

th~est .~~ quality.{O \"' O/Jt'o 'n S . 

LM: So onions are really especially adapted to that pea~ type soil 

and the v-1et type ground./ You mentioned that there is a· couple·- --
c ~ t{ es "1ht'-\ (ve . H ~"1:\'l.=<e..,s.- o - to f-::'zl t-- . \::l\<7~- . .,. 
~ o~ cedar stumps o~t ther7 Do you think that it 'J.las your great 

grandfather and the people that worked with him that were the 

ones that cleared the land or did they ever hire other laborf--o do ··f"hq.{ 

CF: No, I think they did it themselves. I never heard of anyone 

LM: 

CF: 

hiring anyone. The only thing that I ever heard of hired help 

was the Oregon Iron and Steel Co. had a smelter at Oswego. They 

hired the Chinese to come in here and cut cord wood and they had 

a big slide over on the Tualatin River across the highway where 

they hauled that wood add dumped it into the Taula tin River to 

float it to Oswego to the Iron Smelters. 

That is just right next door here? 
R'q n L O'lt\ 
R1:'ght acPoss the highway....-here. 'rhere \vas an old log cabin right 

down here behind my onion b~arn whe re the Chinese had to stay 
\ ru·dG e. 

in. All that \·/8~; left was the-'\_~.-1 her•e the pibles rotted dom1 

and you can tell where the do or had been. 

LM: What years ~re we talkinG ~bout now about the Chinese ? 

CF: Well it had to be around 1890 or 1900 or somewhere around there. 
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LM: That seems to be quite a predominant thing a lot of Chinese 

labor around the~ounty in this ar~a al]d Hillsboro. So it is 

interesting to know that they were in fact in this part of the 

country. Yesterday your wife mentioned that you traditionally 

call this Beaver. Damp. Were there beavers down there? 

CF: I don't actually know but I just presume that is why they calll~ 

~~ it Beaver Dam~. They figured that they could haul these sticks 

and stuff in there. Probably the beavers helped make that for-

mation. 

LM: So you think they contributed to the flooding that goes on down 

there? 

CF: I think so. 

LM: No~~ this field do·..vn here ~traditionally fl(bods during the ~n- . 

ter then is that right? 

CF: It is uslllally covered t·0JO or three times, comes up and do~m 

through the ~inter but never stays more than a week or two de
/J A.s 

pending on hOI.' long it rains. You ~ to ~ back in from the 

Tualatin River. 
a 'I'\ 

LM: While were on the subject is the Tualatin River quitevimportant 

~r irrigation source for onion crop? 

CF: We don't get any irrigation from it what-soever. It never is 

back in here in the summertime. We get our irrigation mostly 
CNrn>d or 

from Rock 'Creek whi.ch starts above Sher~ood. From thesev tiled . 

ditches we hnve in the ground we have so many springs in that gr

ound to feed those difches that we dam~ up the creek right in the 
F' i . - t;rl~ and use the water thut 'comes out of the ground and put it 

back over the onions. 
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LM: Your family did tee tiling down here then? 

CF: Through the years.y/hen they first ~tarted out 'they used to cut 

poles about six to eight inches in diameter and then laid them 
-

in the ditch two or them side by side with a six or eight inch 
I 

space between those logs and then they split wood like a shake. 

Maybe a inch or two 

and that made their 

o ve }.
inches thick and laid it crossv.Jays ~e.t' them 

d-f'O.\~~~ e... Qrein - ditches. Then in the su~mertime 

they would put dam~s in the ends of these ditches and force the 

water up for subirrigation of the onions. They did that back in 
o..ke.r-..o~ 

1870 • s and 1880 1 s a-H ready ~that is the way that they irriga-

ted. 

LM: A lot of the farmers in the area have done that through the years 

also. 

CF: That is how they did it before sprinkler systems, that is the only 

way we irrigated the onions was with subirrigation and it worked 

pretty good other than right next to the hillsides where there is 

too much slope and couldn 1 t get the water high enough without 

drowning some out by the dam•· 

I knoi'.J v.Jhere there is some old pieces of poles laying in the ground 

yet that I would never disturb but I can see the ends of them 

where they come out of the ditches. They have probably been in 

there for 60 years. 

LM: That is interesting. A di~ferent type of question going back 

even further than your great grandfather, you mention that you 

turn up Indian artifacts. Can you describe some of these things? 

Whnt you turn up when you are plo~ing? 
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I 

13vf-
CF: It is mostly arro·wheads that I find ....a-A-d I found those things 

that look like a donut made out of stone and I also find these 

things shaped like a wedge· made out of roc~ .. Evidently that 

stone shaped like a wedge was used for mashing and, grinding th-

eir corn. That is what people told me. I don't know what those 

other things that look like _a donut were used for but 

they were ~ray stone and perfect like a donut about four or five 

inches in diameter. 

LM: Do you think Indians lived here or hunted here? 

CF: They mu~t have lived her~ but I~hink that it was before my great 

grandfather was ·e "@ill here because I neve~ heard any of the fam-

ily talk about Indians at all. f~ 

LM: · Do you still turn up arrowheads at all? 

CF: Yes, I find three or four a year now , where I used to find 10 

or 15. Another reason thRt I used to find more .t;-ou ,\l:a:&=!ffi'frt I 
·- 'vtJ e c( - ..J 

·~~A~ craw~ed through the onions and weeded 
hOt•-d.. 

by hand and we also 41~ them i<'Jith what we called a shuffle hoe 

and you would hit one of those little arrowheads with your hoe 

and you would feel it and you would scratch and find a arrowhead. 

No•<~ it is all done with machinery and ~ve spray for weeds and 

never crawl 1n weeds although we use a little stick weeder that 
!Jef:....d-

we call it to get the scattered weeds that theVspray misses. 

LM: Tell me mot'e about the geoGraphy of the area. We are surr'OLH~d 

by hills and mounta1.ns around here. Can yo"u describe_. some of 

these mou~tains here for the benefit of the tape here? 
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cAe/?ALeM 
CF: There is ~Mountain to the 1.4Pest of us and Parrot Mounta:tn 

to the ~outh and ~est of us, ftnd~ Mt. Hood is directly ~ast 

from us which we can see out our kitchen window on a clear day. 
· ?I I. :Sa.'-" \t li e~~rfu4 c.c M •nQ d c ..v n here . (itO} LM: It gives 4 sen seJ of isdla tion in here almost looking out this 

direction. 

CF: "dii~l!!ti: There vias lots of big trees around here when I i.<Jas a boy. 
"l"hO~"' '\AI e e 

-~ I can remember.., A lot of those :Wtt-S- just cut down for cord 

wood not so much for lumber until the last 20 years then they a ll 

went for lumber. 

LM: Was there a sawmill in this -area? 

CF: Not r~h t c l ose here . 
~.,..~ ~.AA-.w./ 

1 umberA a nd run i t vii t h 

'iht 
My uno le had one on .M£ place t ha t cut 

k~ 
a 1:t;eam engine that anot net( had. The nea r -

est sa;.<Jmill ~<~as Sherwood. Enough ~e fore my time there ~-Ja s a big 
· ~ w Ned h J~h,, StYli '£ it 

sawmill at Tual a tin a - · · - ·. - · . -4'hePe • 

~~-s" ·. I!.a:unJ";i--ft~Pe-., 

G-eed~' 
LM: We might as well ta~k about ~ctually onion farming. I think 

that we were touching upon it. That your great grandfather thoujh+ 

aR tha t it was an ideal pla ce to gro\1-J onions. Ho•..<J '..<Jas it to set 

up an onion farm? What wa s involved in setting up the area a nd 

turning it into an onion growing patch? What did you have to do 

to rai se them? 
VJt \1 . 

CF: ~n th o •· e 
f\~Q\ a. ~ 

day s t-hfrt- I c ould remember you ha d to have a te am of 
I d ( L I I 

r .t. 5' K A ,_. ,... 
hor 1 es a nd a pl ow, a dd a ~ and a harrow and that was abou t~the 
fl/ e S, ·A J- 'f -G o? 6' fc r-

·-5-': ~ -Jorl<i ng t he gr ound. 
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CF: ~ you plant them and then it takes about 120 days and then we 

used to hand pull the m..,~ <()ne p~rson would have to 'v"Jork hard, 

~- .. IO Fkt'i"' , i'e ~al~ pull half CJ.n acre in a day and laid 
.r,;o~~ 

them in windews and then it would take from 12 to 15 days of good 

weather to get those all cured so that you could harvest them. 

Now we pull them with a machine and it still takes tl1e time to 

cure them so it depends on the weather in the ,all. 

LM: You are talking about curing, you mean the sun dries them out? 

Y£5; 0 U.. R E ..s 
CF: The s un dries the top s ~and G.U~ A'§; ou t tl1e onion s . The be s t 

of weather you shouldn't take them in tn~less tha n 10 days a fter 
'or:;; a,~ . ...t.~~ 

-----!_hey have been pulled i nAi~ in d F O:fiS . W\nd.. lov..> ~ - !!-~~ t'?ts2...~-

LM: How about if they are pulled and the weather turns for the worst? 

Does that hurt the onion crop? 

CF: 

~6) 

Usually not until after say two or three weeks of steady rain and 
don~ 

it stains the~but still doin~t hurt them. But last year we had :;· 

LM: 

a week of terrificly hot weather and then a lot of rain and we 

couldn't get them out of the ground when they should have been 
of:- Th~ qrou\~ 

out ~ "fhey got over ripe and then after I'Ve did get them out of 

the ground we had another three weeks of rain and practically 

all of them spoiled during the Winter. Most everybody had to 

dump them out in the field~ this Jpring because we couldn't sell 

them and couldn't make grade. 'rhat is the first time that ever ,m!' 

happened in that way. 

That must have been quit~ a financiul blow then to lose your whold 
? 

crop. 
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CF: Then you had to have a barn to store them in that you could lay 

them in bins from 14 to 18 inches deep and then you keep laying 

a shelf and pouring onions and then lay another shelf and that 
~o h~tv e.-

is the way they kept tt1em dry. They ha d:IJ lots of ventilation. 

Then as time went ~y started in with the tractors and heavy 

machinery and then when we started irrigating the sprinkler sys-

tem ~ you packed it down more 
ltdct 

work,~ lotut lar·der to prepare 

and the ground became harder to 
0, "5 ee-d be(( n ou-) . 
~ it vJas in the olden days 
.n'"'l 

when you just went over it a couple of ti mes wi th your harrow 
· '' ~C t- oe) lf 

and disc and then they had a float or a ~ masher to smooth the 
· L.. co<C'ect spe llm,q ~ 

ground made out of planks and that was it. Then it was all h~d 

weeding and there was a lot of weeds when that ground was new ,~ 

v-Jn.A r-) 
At the. price ..aof- ~~ are now you o.ouldn 't even afford to grow 

them because you couldn't afford to weed them if you had weeds 

like that. Then for pi cking up the onions why one pe rson would 
you J '-c ?...>+ 'tl'\ '-f 

hold a hoop and a sack . t~ had a round hoop and you ~~]..Q.... ho:l:d 
h-e\d 

-tbQ? sack around that and one w.ould --ft{)ld the sack and the other 

two put the onions in it and that is the way that you picked them 
01.)(' \. s-

up. To pick up 1ft acres it '!10Uld take 15 to 20 days v-Jith 10 to 15 
.:..v \-.-ece_ no v-J 

people~· I do it in 3 days with about 5 people. 

LM: Is the harvest season just a rather short period then, just ~ 

matter of a couple of \.-.Jeeks'! 

C F : Ye s it 1. s n Oi·L Y Gll-me-tr·t'\-'1-'1?-.w.., 

LM: I"fr othe~ · · ~b.ei-1 w-<::re 
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'..f WAS 
CF: Yes .we Jhl . 1\bout once or> twice in my life.::=,time that ever hap-

pened that 't.Je lost them and i .t was· from r>ain the other> time and 

they just floated away. 
-£,' · (f'$C"\Vl~ ~cJ..\.1-ed. v\J 

I imagine that you had Pe-::.erved as far as money goeG. But hO\·J LM: 

about if this would nave happened back in the great Depression 

or even ear>lier> it must have been quite har>d. Do you r>emember> a 

particular> one? 

CF: During the Depr>ession onions in 1932 went to $6.00 a hundred. so 

the onion far>mer>s never> noticed the Depr>ession. 

LM: Is tht r>ight? How do you explain that? 

CF: I don't know what happened but evidently just the short crop of 

onions that year> and that fus the way the onion deal goes. If 
11-.)1\.-j 

ther>e is a short crop ~ you get a good pr>~ce and if no~ usually 

it is a bad pr>ice. Japan in the last ten yeats has been taking 

a lot of our onions and sometimes they will come in and practically 
h -fY'€..- I II {)\.€... L.CL b \. ~ "- I 

take all these onions :iR tb±-6 She .r>woodvand Gaston area and mnke5 U") 

-:\""h-t\.r 
a good pr>ice. If they can 1 t get any over> near> t;..hePe country they 

have to come over here and get them. \\estern Oregon has the only 

good shipping onions that can ~tand the trip across the ocean to 

Japan. The Idaho Si·Jeets and Sweet Spanish can 1 t d~ it. Tney 

tried it but they just didn't get there in good shape. Then only 

certain ground that you can gr>ow onions on and that keeps a mor>e 

stable market too. 

LM: This must be quite a unique ar>ea then for> just land in gener>al. 

CF: For onionvit is. 
~ .. ~ 
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LM: We~etting into the market aspects.,.Again I \o.Jant to ask you a 

couple more questions on that,but ~a ck to what we were talking 

about the harvest. I imagine you ~many days out in the 

onion fields harvesting and pulling onions. 
Se'-1 en 

CF: I sure did. I started in when I was~ years old weeding onions 

at home. I remember the first time that I ever worked for any-

one else I got 15 cents anf. hour for . weeding onions and gro·<m

ups got 21Pents and hour. 

LM: You would have to work a lot of days to become a millionare. 
c...F. '(es, jOL> 5.Jte- Ldovld.. · 

Woula the families or the farmers that \~Jere raising the onions 

were they mostly a family operation with the children in the 
J::'-~e..n 

fields? Or would they hire local help? Or migrant Oelp to help 

during harvest season? 

CF: It was most all the family would help and children but also a 

LM: 

CF: 

lot of times they would have to hire extra help. We even had 

to rlire some eztra help sometimes. I remember before I was big 

enough to groio.J onions th::J t my mother and dad used to·even board 
r')C'I~be..., 

the children around forvf~ur or five miles away like Scholls. I 

remember people from tt1ere came here,~ they boarded them here 
-tne .. i• 

and they worked for a dollar a day and tfteTe board. That was the 

going price then. 

These are children or whole families? 
OJ?e !VIA rJ 

No, just children usually; b~el: ti Be ia H l that 
ta:+t'r 

\'IS S vroad supervisor 

for Washington County until he retired was one that stayed here 

with my ~sand he uucd to tell me how good my mother's coo king 
.fo \ \<.. :J 
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LM: 

CF: 

LM: 

What was his name? 

He is still living~ . 

Coflf(~t ? 
H6LZ /VA G~J. s· pe.\\'f\0. · 

Het"man .,ttos noga l, 1'?-c ·Lt-
1

/j,.., \j 
,.. :t7:J.~~c£ 

So onion farmers really had no need for migrant workers traveling 

through? 

CF: No not at that time there was alsays enough children aroundthat 

could work for weeding onions. They never used to get jobs in 

factories and stuff like they can now days in stores. They were 

pretty much out of it until they vJere grown out of •,Jork.ing away 

from the farm5', 

LM: We were talking about you were saying during the Depression that 
. hred. 

the onion farmers ~rather well. Did the onion market before 

the Japanese enbered into the pict~re pretty stable or unstable? 
f\UG\u:de.... 

Did it f'lexuate up and do~~n from year to year? 
flu~~t~e.. 

CF: It would :t;:..l.Qx~~e but not to often but sometimes you 1-Jould get a 

real good price that would carry you through for t~o or three 

years ~~·~~and then if you could get a decent price for a few 

years after thatitt would leave you sitting pretty good. Unless 
W(\~ 

it got real bad. It seems like when it got ba d it ·~t real bad. 

I remember it being 35fents a hundred in the late 30's.~ 
M~t - J remember the first tractor ~I bou~~+ 

ght in 1932 was a small catt\J)illar crawler and that sibld for $12er) .. 
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LM: That jus t demon s trates the rising costs for all farmers. 
'-fllo..t'=;. a... lot- o<- e>n\on~ . 

CF: I bought that little tr~~-~~~--~-~ --~J~-~--~~ -~-~~ 20~s~cks of onions CJ 
LM: Is that right? ~ 11'!.\_t v.Ht~ 11\.e._ tit>Qr ~e4 were_. a.. ~ ocd. 

~p- · - P~G~ ~ 
CF: ,....Wplo~-1 I remember was $112 . OJ for the two~ plow to pull 

behind the tractor e.nd no\~ they are $500 and ~600 ~ t-.4~~;{( 
~~"-~· A,{ 9 3~ 

LM: You have bee n quot ing a few prices here. You are sayin ~?:$1!88xnu 
-....)::l~l.__ 

$6.00 a hundred. \'llha t does that 'i-a.y out in layman's term how 

CF: 

much , in othe~ w ord~flor a compa~ison)how many hundreds is in a 

harvest? How many hundred pounds? 
\tts 1-

There is 15 tons in a carload and on this 15 acres for the ~t 

few years I have been growing around 300 tons of onions. I 
~o.Hbe... o o ~,v 

grow twice as many onions~as my father did or when I started~ 

to farm. Twice as many per acre. I've gone as high as two caP-

loads which is 30 tons to the acre new, and usually a carload 

and a half 20 or 25 tons was ~average crop. Where it used 

to be 15 tons was a big yield. 

LM: When your great grandfather and father and grandfather were rai

sing~onions, who would they sell them to? Where would the onions 

go? Were they local? 

CF: 
dtoo..t -

I think they il/ere more of a local t+r.!:-At; then,lfhey just v;ent to 

Portland. They might have shipped to California but I think 

that it was mostly local. 

LM: We- s there ever any bartering among the different farmers in the 

surrounding area? 
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CF: 
. fof £let CLS 0 ( 

Not that I know o~~aybe butter or something like that or fruit 
do 

but I "'know of a couple of families that u~>ed to take vegetables 
E.lsn-er~ V..J "--o 

and go to Portland and peddle them down there. E-3:Jrrn'S 1;-Ha t were 

farmers until just a few years ago they sold there place, their 

father used to make several t~ips a week to Portland with vege-
J"'\.tt ~~0 -L. 

tables and apples and whatever he had to sell and ch!ckens and 
-s·t-u(f-
~ like that. 

LM: I get the impression that your family and the onion farmers that 
~o\ e . 

was your~ farming co~dity then? That must have been quite 

unusual. To my understanding most of the early farmers \•Jere 

quite dfversified. 
-~f\e~,.r 

In other words they vwuld raise tfle..i:>e own 

needs and any excess they would sell and tbey would live off there 

farm . . 

CF: Mostly all of the people here just had nothing but onions and a 

little grain. We did milk cows~! had from 10 to 15 head of cows 

and milked them by hand. We figured that we could buy our gro-

aeries with the cows and help pay the taxes and then what we made 

off the onion~ why usually we could lay that away. But then it 

got to where you had to go to grade A with the milking and it 

would cost a lot to put in a milking parlor and go grade A and 

also put in a milk tank. so we just quit the cattle then und 

just went to the onions and the hay and Grain. Then I did have 

some beef cattle after that until a few years ago until hay got 
0'-':!i+ 'b 

to be such a h:1.gh price and then the beef went do1m so I •t~a:s bet-
wrl\ 
~off to sell the hay and not have the trouble of having tlle 

cattle. 
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Start of Track 2 

LM: We were talking about the market for onions. Could you go into 

when onions became a national and international crop? Or how 

the market gradually grew over---a pertorr-ur time in the local 

small Portland b~sis? 

CF: I never thought much about tha t but I know tbat they~ta~te~· f{1ZS 
;,..A./~ 1 ~ a_£))4- ~~~':. ' . · 

shipping to Californi~~ and then from there~f course tha t 
~ VSIJq,lj~ b :J · 

was usually by rail which is no1·1 .'[}y truck . l.ve s hip onions clear 

to New York when New York is short now and down in the South~ 
Q-co <-5' C\ 

.::U, Tennesseevand all over the country/~v \4.~ hen they have a shortage 

LM: 

CF: 

there. Mostly Idaho onions go East if there is a market for them. 

a lot of cars right out here on the 

~90 f\1\f'(,+(ol\~d ·(v-e 
When did tee international m~rket s open up like J ap· n~~jr J ~~ 

. I - ~~. If 0 
~an remember \'le used to ship to Manilla a nd to Chin e!~. They 

always took a small onion maybe from an inch w -a- :l:flel.p:a:ui a l:ii~f' 

'Z..If\d\(.S 
Ain diameter. But then in the last ten years I would say th~t 

Japan hns been buying onions here ~nd bought a lot of them. Like 

I say they -w-en-M tuke 200 to 400 carloads out of Vlestern Oregon 

at one time. No·,~ they all :r o in t~ ·~e.~-co~tt inP:,.fS a nc;l '"! ~ J.~ s t , fill 
:l(>·i'P'~tJit ttc=\(L~~~;a,~~ 

them at the warehouse and ~cJ.- -~ - .f±l -'l:J~ I \mo·.., that they 

have paid the farmers here i.tS high 

as 12cents a pound for those onions. 
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CF: Then the brokerage and all thaS the shipping went on tqp of that 

it must have cost them 29cents a pound when they got over there. 

Last year- we only got :fents a pound for them in last ~,cill. If 

: . I 

we would have had some decent onions to sell them,, but Tai·.<ian,T qvrJ; 

had a pr-etty good crop and got onions from them last yPar. 

LM: This area here this swamp out here is especially suited for onions ) -

is there other areas in the county that are good for oqion grow
·x: -h-, Lot<, \s l5fle.... o(- ·neM 

i n g? Gas t on ~f=j·:i'r:l'"r.)"\~ . • 

CF: Gaston is one and they have 300 to 350 acres and then tne old La ke 

~isch \Jake bed has about ·15~Uror 1'(00 acres a.nd that is it for 

the Western Oregon onions. 
""(.).) 

LM: 1:!t)ere is this placeVLabisch? S6/fif\ r(\~le5 ooi1h of Qtltf\"v 

CF: · Labisch is about 4 . --· ../that is tee old Labisch 

;<~*a~ it is called Brooks if_.,.. y-eu- know-·where that is on the~{( 
/_ .--- · -hig~y 99~. T);H:t t"' ts

11
the starting of it do v-J n to the (?uddtn g riv e r 

'-....___s>tr/.ZJta-~Rk~ .~ ()\eNS ~t {o(- d\- ne.c.~ ~of\. q,{f~ ~ 
. ~;+I , , ::A l - Pudding Hiver dratns it. They s t · rted gro~·J in g.A there-"~ 

01\lON 

af'ter this opened up in Sher\~ood. 'I'hen G:J ston. I don • t think .~ 

gro1~ing onions there for mor~ than ~ ye<.. r'S. Tt~o men one fr om 
P6--... sl\? I--t a.bvJ0 o, a.bov-t ua.+1ha. rtt<X>+ . 

Brooks and I don't know ~here the other 6ne ~a s fr' Om. One was 

Hayes and they opened that up .ind diked that · ~ : po to.- Lccl\e it \lidS 

:r-6. ·Th..;:__ crll\rl' v0~~- .• C-'V\ t ca c\ + ·thInK '-* t1 \s \(.b t- nch~'e.... n Oi.o!) . 
called. Bro~n w~s the other mJ n's n~me. They stdrted gr'owing 

onion~> there .. ~ \Nf1a t th e y did ·t J'-1 la< :::~ 21 lot of the l Dnd out.P 
.,.,._'(!j · <-,~& .. 1 \ ~M ... H ·-tl'\12..1'1\5ehre.s~b.Jr -rn~~ le.ct~c ... ct Lf otJ.. --6 
'!'he y ll .:.ld t dike tt> ::1 t ·~~· hole \-. a pa to~ L·l<e fr'om tt1e 1'u..Jl<.t ti n !River·. 

Then they put a b1.[; pump iri there and they 'would pump the •.·: Ld~er 

out of the onion .bed bacl< lnto the riveP. 
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LM: Through-out our conversation we have t2lked about the other -
onion farmers. I am intePest.ed in some of these people. For 

S:i:~\'M\0 
one I know the &· ~-rro family. wh e..n Thej ttrn\led. heRe.., 

CF: I am not sure but I think they got here in about 189or . They 
~\' 

had quite a large family and most of them but one got into the 

onion growing business on this flat here. for several 

years they just leased the ground and then eventually bought 
~Av, 'dCe>~er;;h 1·1··to 

some of it. The oldest ~bough t a place over on the .;£outh~st 

side of the flats,~ that was just a hay field when he bought it 

and he made onion ground out of that v-Jhich vJas about 15 or 20 4-
~ . 

acres. The~later he bought 8 acres that came off of the old 

donation land claim of my graArather's. 

LM: How did that family become interested in onion growing? Did 

they have a background in that or have you heard? 

CF: Not that I know of. There was another old Italian that lived 
:L '{I) ,:_c;;; 

right at the cros3ing there by the Cipole station which"'\-Jas kno·.-m 
'' S'C<.'C\.d{> \.-\· '' S\1\_ 

a~2and p:!:-t at that time. He had "f' acres of onion land~~· I don't 

know ~here he bought that , but it was just across the section line 

from the Curnminfo(~ Dom:ti on Land Claim. He gre\·~ onions there~ 
If . Uf€(1 h\\1 0 0 r c (\ 
pO\v whether the . Scws{:;ino family knew him ;~came out here 'fl::om 

a..(..(D ll f\ \--. 0 ~ \-') \ ,.v\ 
1rh:e::l:e- I don 't know . I grew up with a lot of the 8·tu•<tgtno boy.s 

Gereqh \flo 
1 

the three younger ones. 0 

LM: I think that I asked you this yesterday. Did they come straight 

fi'om Italy OI'· immigrants from before that? 

(1 
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CF: I don't knO'<'~ ho'.-J long they had been in Portland if they came 

directly here. I know that the oldest boy was born in Portland. 

He passed av1ay last Pall at 85.~ 'r\e t:.Jas just a baby 'tJhen they 

t LM: 

came here~~ I kno~-<J that they lived in a log house that the 

present sight of the old fitst house was there. 

Did you ever hear of the name of that original Italian family 

~ 
· that was out there by the station? \\fhat there na mes \'Jere? 

O'f- ·i-ne~ CITh-e( ·rtahct() ~""~'-'1..\ 7 ::t: (\ves :S 
CF: I believe it 'rJas Regett<!lJ.' Later and evenVbe for>e my time he had 

~- left here and there ~vas an old fellow by the name of Rasmussen 

1-\~0 
J 

that bought hi s place and •o'Jas there until he retired. Now Belmar 

Walgrave owns that piece of land and still grows onions there. 

LM: We were talking about the Italiant families. was that how the 

name of this area came about? It is called Cipole isn't that? 
~l\ 

CF: Cipole is the Italian name for onion and maybe through the Ital-
n '€'\~\-\o C-ere.c1h\(\OC.. 

ian ~c;itw and Sa P3. {sH~ v-ihy they named 1 t Cipole after the onions 

on account of the Italians. Probably the old fellU4.>that liveu 
. f"\Qjhe. 

there by the stationv. He was Italian and he grev~ onion~Regetto. 

LM: You said be fore it was called Cipole it '.'.Jd.S called Sand"Pit. How 
'-" 

did that come about? 

CF: My grandfather had a big sand pit there · ~Jl they made the r•a il-

road they took sand out of there. Whether that is why they cal-

led it sand pit <i!!f!l iii!!i!~=t':--3I don't know. 

LM: It sounds logical a__ s G\~\h~o.j 

CF: I saw old letters th a t said Sand Pit, Oregon on them. 

LM: When did it come to be known ·as Clpole then? Do you have any 

idea? 
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\V-el\ J 
CF: tt must have been a~least 1900 because I saw this old letter 

that my mother had~from s omew here that said Sand Pit on it. 
Dr hcui q olf-e(\ f-rom So~eone. .... 

was born in 1881 so she might have been a young girl when she 

She 

got that letter {roM SoMe£!>(\& 

LM: Before I ask about some of the other families, we keep talking 
f.ttl {-

about the onion ~ a~d the other farmers. How many acres are 

we talking about? 

CF: vJe 11 there is about 190 acres of better onion ground in the bottom 
ttd - u... 

that can""grovJ onions. There is about 12 growers in the ctP-Je.. 
l.{qaCI.. ' 

LM: so it do~n 't take a tremendous amount of acres to raise a profit-

able crop then? 

CF: . I would say the average is about 15 acres is what most of them 

have. 

LM: That is pretty unusual in these days of expanding farms and taking 
V£t>~ · t{_l"'\'-' '"' i\.( .'5 o l-

la nd ~ acres. Is that happe ning in other parts of the country? 
lr\ _ I 

~ctc-.u0\.cl•ij 
In Southe rn California with the on ion crop? 

CF: I would think that the prices of there land and taxes in Calif-

ornia ar somewhere like that they ,,vould probably have to have more 
f...t. A /~e. ~-

~1 ~ farms and more dfversified I would think. 
' 

LM: Back to some of your nei.ghbors~ this might not bu onion farmers 

CF: 

but some of the names that are common around this area are for 

example are the Nj:eb~~. Did you gr0\\1 up with that family? 
lJ~~rq-' . 

They were in Tualatin a long time. I don't know when they sett~ 

led there, ~ I know when. Mr. N~berg was tf.\yor and that was ~"hen 

I was GOing to high school in the early 1930's. 
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behv~ 
CF: He ha d been ~~yor for Tua l a tin for ~ 25 to 30 yc a ~ s a nd I 

MtJrhAcl< c•f' 
know Mayo t;A Shervwod had been there about the same ti~e and they 

0 ne- a.no~{v .4 .~ 
seemed to be competing aga inst ..e.a.s.b o.t.l:+e-r eo BE) b--~tJho '"' ould be 

~4_.._, /,__" _., ~ J .h~~t.~M 
Mayor the lon ge s t, (la ugh s ), ~~grew onion s in tha~ ~ 

~A~/( ~eAr The\r 
.. ~ 'I'IJ= :cuee ~~MEh t.~e-l?e home ~1a t Tualatin. N~be~gS'had quite a 

large family. 1h~r~ 

LM: How about the Sagert's? I think that you mentioned them to me 
~ . '7 

the other day. ~ 
·ov -t- 0 E-- sov1l\ oE- Tvc.._ltt_ ..f-Ir. 

V" 'rhey 'A~ere an old family and over SBtJ:tlJ -of Tualatin and they always CF: 

had thr~shing machines and hay balers and done a lot of custom 

'.'JOrk around the country. They-'\ must have had a thr~shing machine 

for 40 years or more . lou Sctc11 o.rr 

LM: Could ;you describe what a thr@..shing machine is for the benefit of 
h~\ t r 1\f"QI'\i.. o{-- -h._ L b r ? 

people that -cl-etJ't kno,~ ? ·,,'£1., ewre. 

CF: \1ell, they ~"<ere a big machine that thrashed the grain. ~nd.Uhey 
' . ~ 

had a steam engine for po~er when they star~Qn out. The farmers 

would stack their grain and have it ready in big 0tacks and then 

the machine would pull up to these stacks and thrash it for them 

and then they had a team with a water wagon to haul water for 

the steam engines. If they didn't have the grain stacked it 
fi\Je_ 5l.( 

would take about )'J Ot"-? team0 of wagons to keep grain hauled to 

the machines, so it vws quite a deal when the thre!,shing mdchine 

came into the community. For us kidd it was like a circus coming 

to, town-< (luue;tloJt I for one wus one of the wa.ter boyc fo~ all the 

tho(l!>hing noound the commun1ty. /aJ ~~~~~ 
~~ I• ;4;'1) ~. ~c&4..vr~A -
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CF: \'/ ha t I l ooke d f o r".va r' d t o v.; as th a t big dinner m~a l. AJ1fter~ 
l~'~d l?e.u .. n~h~ r bo~1 uS.Jc,d{'-\ ~I (C"·...'~\n ttnd.. '1:... /k{J.,~ ~ 
cre·,v g:i!lt: ~e ea ti ng ~ aH:ay·s got. to eat teo. 'l'hey would 

C{ 0 \- 'tl\ ('O ":i'f\ 
start in as soon as the thre s hing season started ~hictl would 

be around the Four•th of July we would start some of the . early 

~~-
grain and lt would run into September and finish up thrasing 

(\){\ 
clover. t·1Y uncle fl-a-n the steam engine for Le ·.v ~;·.Agert for some 

.. 9M fortT years. Then agter the steam engine ~ came the oil 

pull tractor) ~~u (!SAO 81iilgh:e . ~~.:.B~o;. ~ 
LM: This Sagert man was quite .. ? 

CF: He had a son named Fred and he also follovJed in the same deal 

bee a use he had. thrashing machine s and balers. In ~~dayG they 
a..~u 

~ad rna~ au a gay tha t ~.oJ as baling~ ha y like Sa gert ' s ould have 
{tt~.(') 

a couple of so called. buck~ with big ivooden teeth to being 

the baled hay up to the machine. I mean hay that ·l'ias put in s-lier t"s 
Sh d1f' S S hoc.V.,.> 

and you would just drlve up under those big ~and slide the m 

up to the baler and then bvo men pitched them in. That is the 

LM: That is interesting. Again you mentioned another man and I thlnk 

you said he lived on a century farm himself. f\ rn:.ln named f1rt 

Martit"aZ. zi. ·~~here is his farm? 

CF: This farm is I think called 108 street now which used to be Jer-

gen road off bf 212. Hut that century farm came from his · mother's 

side of the family but he was born and r~i~ed over ~outh of Tual-

atin. His dad had quite a prominent da1.ry there and had r~1.3tereu 

jerseys for yeu~s. 
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CF: I remember the boy telling me, Art v;ho is now retired that vJhen 

he fir s t got married worked for $1.00 a day there for his dad. 
wrin v..._ 

Supporting his family ·~ $1.00 a day. That piece of property 

right no•,J is covered completely 't>~ith"new homes. "It'<.:. l{- '-.s 
&\\\ 

LM: How about some of the other surrounding farmland going this dir-

ection along those hills over there? What has that land been 

LM: That area too but just right over the hill here right en the 

CF: 

side of what is 
~ 0 0 "'t ('- \'"l've.(\2. • 

That goe s ~pd' 

now Pacific . Highway? Lu\t\-ere- ~e.... o:rewt'~ \\n0 

~ 
along~across King City but that was some good 

farmland in there. There wa s an old family by the name of Fair

~anks had it first ~1rhen the next f amily had it for years and 
"-r:. do<\{ ~i'<"l re.N\eC'f'k:>er ·heM 

years· by the name of Scott. He had th a t for a long time. It is 

"--(_\'}ovl-150 acre farm in there,~ 'Plat land is still being farmed yet. 

LM: You mentioned the Elsner's .. 

CF: They lived across the river at the end of Bend Road in by the 
./J~tGG e-nS t: ()S LA.)-M 

,. Baginet~farm whi ch is a big potato gro·wing farm. Elsner had 
1:\.C\ I ,_/- ~~~ 

~\\'Y-.J some onions in a little patch over there and hay and grain. 
?\' :r-t-

~ was three brothers that farmed together. But that has all 

been sold. I think one brother kept his homesight and that was 

all. 

MS~~d to crow quite a few~ 
___.-;;; ~ -
~ 

7 
v v~: Yes ~~had squash in there across the h1.gh ·,~ay and hay and 

S(.\\:C\~· ~~'~·~rain and ~t one time there •.-Jas a big berry far'm in the re .~ 
··thef\ .. ~-~d--

~·t 
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\'\ll~ 
CF: fl. felll)Jrented that ground and grew strawberries. That v:as part 

of the Old Donation Land Claim that had been sold off. Scott 
~!1"1.€...-

eventually bought~ of it too. 

LM: Changing once agaln here, this is a traditional · farm area,.,\Jas it 
I 

back when you were little or back at the turn of the century was 

it pretty isolated in heroe? In other ,Nords 
1
what was the commun

tcation between~ transportation methods that people depended 
a.v~ 

upon? 

CF: Well you had telephone but it was horse and buggy in those days• 

I remember in the late 1930.1 s that I would know every car that 

went past here on our road. I knew right where they lived and 

all which wouldn 1 t be too many of them in a day that went by here . 
.):: l,}JCiu\.~ \((\eov.J wno ··tv.-e.~ {A..\~ we.i?.e- 0 

I knew where they all went until after world war Two then they 

come in here so fast that I lost track of everyone. Years ago 
tv\ F- ~· \{~J v~_ed. ~ h_a..Je.... (A_ q~t-e-.. \\-('(€--- C>~ 'htl:~ old.. d..l<"'r rtx"\d.·~ ' J 

. Lil~--b.ru~k:.l~l t;at-e:-<?~:!::i;... - 1 ,.. n> / .A /) c ;:-~ -~ ..-(..Ur#AL c>v1...- /l..ua£ --&-er.ve- __.uiY" M/liA- ~ l.<:J , -<>'~ • 
LM: When did they start paving the roads? Had 99 been paved as long 

as you can remember out here? 

CF: Yes 99 has, even the old one was paved that is called Pacific~ 

Q(ive now up here across the intersection, The four lanes w~nt in 

in the 1950 1 s I believe it was. 
u i> n f'J'c2.- , 

LM: How about the railroad? The old Oregon Electric went theough here 

CF: 

then? 

Yes 1 t 
· ~ \ ·· . '1he. () (t:>-'\01'\ E I €rdr~c-

di<J and a lot of people roed to Portl<;~nd on tl or to Nei~-

berg. Children that went tp high ·school road the Oregon Electric 

to the Newberg High School beuause it was the nearest uround. 
" \'\ ~'1l\ Sd1oo \ 
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LM: was that something people did quite often was go into Portland 

on the Oregon Electric? 

CF: Yes I think they did. They usually went on the Oregon Electric 

LM: 

CF: 

because it was a one or two day trip to go by ho~se and wagon 

to Portland. 

Is that right from here? J::+· WCL:> tJ:_ +·wo dctL\ rt:Jv(\cL ·+n~ 
o/ {;'O(V\ ht're.... h, "Porl\1 (.d~ • 

A lot of times they stayed oveulight. It was probabl¥ 20 miles 

by the way the road went in thos.e days in a/\hors~ and wagon and 
t!\u~ o ( 

then those big chuck holes and you couldn't go very fast. You 

couldn't trot your horses]: do~~ pfeSv~f 

LM: Did you ever ride that Oregon Electric then into Portland? 
1'he. C).!"!~ (\ t:le.c_+oq c_., 

CF: Yes I rode ~ ~o Portland. 

LM:· How C?ld were you then during these years? It \'Jasn't operating 

for very long was it? 

CF ;. I was probably only 10 years old. I remember my uncle the last 

~u.> '"' time taking me to the zoo and we went on the train. I remember 

LM: 

CF: 

going to Sher~ood with my dad in a horse and buggy when there was 

mud puddles in the streets. \10 S~en.0D-od 
(.i~"' e. (? ( .. ,.;17-' 
~t t he traditional means of communic a tion has been through 

the mail. Hhere was the nearest Post Office from here? 
. Th.cr~ bc~0 ·"""'If~ 

Sherwood.,~~ fop a long time. We got our ma il up on ~~hat they 
S<o'''l\v.Jr~ ·'\-

call the old ~igh~ay which is now Pacific Drive. That is where 

we had to go to get our mail. 

LM: When did mail service come · in then? Individual mail service? 
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n-ece_ T qveS~ t"' 
CF: It came here inVthe late 1930's then they put a route through 

LM: 

CF: 

LM: 

CF: 

LM: 

CF: 

Lt-1: 

CF: 

h'-le_ . 
here. Sherwood at one time had~ routes .. }Jbw it i3 c.ut down to 

J'=ovf 0 (.. Covr?fL-
~ b@eause they made it bigger I guess. I remember my mother 

used to sendl me with a lantern and go up on the old high·.'-lay at 

4 o'clock in the morning to ge t our bread beca use the bread truck 
A lo·\- 0-\- f1)0~{\\()(.\!) r wo..> \6- qo U{l \1-We..' 

would go by. Of course the ~read truck knew who was standing 

there with a lantern. S'~D? lH\<i. tte·-\- o..>t- ct()C. qe.til\o. bf-e~ 

That is mighty early in the morning. Where was he coming from 
. ""' 

then? C:. F . "<'-''-' C\ \ n·t K~..t'd,<t1 ~ 
, l:.t- wvv 'd. (bur -or ~.J{L..-

out of Portland I guess. They get out pretty early. I used to 

go to early market in Portland. I would get up at 3 o'clock and 

maybe go down to early market with a car filled with onions and 

get back and go to~school. 
h·") ~ \ N\.l.ll\_ ~ f',-L 

That makes for a long day I would -tlhitJk. 

\ '\- Wc."'v ~ 
Yes it 9Q.fii!s. · 

You mentioned high school. What were the schools that farm chil-
UJOv I d. t{ 0 C\.fOU (\ d 

dren W4lAt to -1-A. this area? I"'-<~ L< 
v 

We had a grade school here at Cipole and then in 1926 or 1928 
bk~ ~ <::c W:>u \ 

they built the Tigard ~ chool ~hown as Fowler( T~al a tin had a f 
· I 6u~-\ k:f\o1.J V\ou..> lonG\~- o~,e.. "u•·t.~4-~ r- ·r...,rl \r-t+u'V t \?v 

high school. I. went tnere one yE!"dr c.nd tn e n :·;e nt to 'l'i~}J. rd in 
J: Thtl\~ I. we,(\-\- m~ f-est ~\eel\ ·to ·n.tdC\~-if\ \fl V\tr 

1930 I believe. They had buse s tfl-tt.t'-1 ·15-ftey bu u to take . 
Thf'\\ +t) "tc-\.~t' \) S. Sc_.\-_a..o I boJ.se.r~ . 

You went to elementry school down here in Cipole? ~ 

Ct rcte. It e 1.;5 pt-\ \, (\.C) 
Yes,~~ I rode on the school buses vJith Joe .Sii §!.e i~hich you kno1~ 

~about 40 ·buses yet and this is the first year that he hasn't 

run school 
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t\e.J.erc~ C '3 D 
Then Virgil~ had the bus ll:ine for Tigard in Bhe 193CPs and CF: 

~ti~"-~ J. t; e. L I rode one year on Virgil ·~ s bu2es a.nd then the next year_..../\ 

took over the Tigard district and ha~ver since until this year. 

LM: I didn't know that. Cipole elementary-school ~hen you think of 

the olden days you think of the one room school houses. This re-

mained open for quite a while until recently did it not? 

CF: R:l.ght. When my mother vvent to school they had a school kno•:m as 
-{_ ... ~_ 01'1 

w - et-- QJJe CipoJe Sch ool but it vH.t S overA. •11 hich i s no\"' Eddy Roa d 
~~cJr . 

just on the hill "irJhere it crosses Rock Creek towards $1.x C29rners. 

c., 'e... Then they built the ne\v one. right here in the ~ area. I 
! 

went to school here for 6i years and then I believe in 1926 they 
lu~c.\.:\ -:> 

built this ne•:j school tha.t i-a- still stand4fl-g here being used for 

industry. I finished my year and (at this school. \'Je '>Jalked to 
' 'll-GW". c.t hCi.\~ 

school in &t~ days. 

LM: When did the school close down then? 

MS: Glen rl• .. ~ as in second grade. J.\e. w<='t\+ h~ ·11nrc\ 0€.QC \0 Sherw~~ 

CF: About 1965. '/e~J ·ihc~+ luOU\d. be. o.Do-:>+- ~nt 1 \q05. 

LM: I have a few more que3tions here. A few miscellaneous questions. 

CF: 

I was talking to your wife yesterday and 

water rights on the Tualatin River. She 

she was telling me about 

call~ it Riperiun Rights. 

Riperian Water Rights and we have those on the onion land. ~g~ 
are water rights tl1at people have used wa.ter before 1900. By my 

:5\JlJ 
grandfather damQing up tt1ese ditches and ~f lrrigatlng the onions 

'.\ '\'6-,<l\'\ 

he used the P1 at~ before 1900 so·we were ~ble to get the best 
luq~er . 

\"'ateP rie;ht~; there are whictl 18 t~Je Riper-ian water Rights. 
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. CF: Lake Oswego had water rights on this Tu~latin River over most 
\}-,{ff 

everybody else but not us. They c~n't tell us what to do. Ex-
Krt1a..Se.-

cept the (!trowse~.family he sold out to the Lake Oswego ~-.;ater dis-

trict. For what he got I don't know but that ground is listed as 

not being able to have your Riperian Wftter Rights on it. Lake 

Oswego comes ahead of them on that. Which was about 30 acres of 

it. 

L.M: ~~se are rights to the ;'-later in the Tualatin River? ~? 
CF: It is rtghts to the v,1ater in this Roc\j Creek and \'-lhat comes into 

LM: 

CF: 

LM: 

our onion land and what we have in our onion land. In other words 

we can hold this water in this bottom here and don't have to let 

go down to the T~ualatin River. We do not get water back~in from 

the Tualatin River.l3ut they c~n't . tell us to take out our d3..mtJ.S 
~~ 
~ the water comef on down the river. 12:ts Lt{\<e_ Ck: .. ~.XJ 0 

Has that created any kind of controver86ry at all? ~eople don't 

want that water coming out of the creek? 

They need all they can get in the Summertime
1
but they haven't ever 

tried to make us take our dam~ out or anything like that because 

they can't. 
(\ o:-At-cti 

mentioned that it -f-loo€1-t"l Speaking of the creek and the swamp, you 

over in the ~inter? 
'f ~ 

Does it ever freeze over? did you ever do 

any ice skating on it? 

CF: I have skated on it a couple of times or just played on it rdther 
C.{X) ~ 

not skated. I never .64-d ice skate. But there hcl3 only been two 
:r. (E:'~I'~\)(1\ thn.t-

times in my life tl1atvit frot:e over w11eroe you could go any· .... t1ere on 

it but it did one time. 
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CF: Tt was froze over for a couple of days and we played out there 

on it and then about a foot of snow came and ms-woy with that. 
-rJ!,. . ~ f b _,lo..n/ 

Five or:: six years ago~ ~~a s up and roze over and had a out ~11· or 

i"tnches of. ice and then the water went out from under it and ice 
LQn~ , 

just sat on the g~ound. Cars went down there and jeeps and motor-

cycles <~ifhey really had a big time for three or four days. 

Then finally the ice started breaking up and one of the owners 
~0 ("V\. "''-'"\. 

over there where they viere playing around "'at he put up ·a cable 

and a no trespassing sign becaus~ they were breaking up the ice 

and into the land. That ni~ht the wife and I had went out to 
\tVe_ ft-.1e~ 

dinner and we got back about 11:00 ~ saw about~ sets of head 

lights going around and around down there. In the morning we got 

up and saw something down there on the ice and couldn't figure out' 

what tt was. We got the field glasses and looked and it was a car 

upside down. A old 1955 cadillac had been tearing around out there 

and ran into the open Rock Creek and somersaulted across the creek 

upside down and had to pack a girl out clear down to the onion 

bridge to the ambulance. That old car laid there until ~pring 
~o.Jf~~~ 

until we started working the ground because it started raini~g 

that next day add they were never able to get it out of there. 

The water came up and over it' or 11 times before ~pring. Co~ 
End of Track 2 

-three (Our 
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.. 

o) LM: When I look out on ;your land I notice the poWer lines out there 

and that indicates to me that this area has grown and so there
ho.s. g rcw n also . 

fore its needs electricity. Do you remember when they were put 

in? Or how long tney have been in? The story behind that? 

CF: I think the Bonneville po~er line went in about 1935. Most of 

that they just took easements on the land and paid us so much 

for an easement and then we had the right to farm the land under 

those power lines and they also had the right to go in there when-

ever they wanted to to repair lines. They had to pay if they had 

any damages going in there. Now PGE ha s put the~e steel towers 
(PorthM 6-en~I'Q..I tleclr~.V) --t1')r....q.f' 

in there in about 1963 I believe. They ha ve room for a f~? more 

cables. They are only using half of that tower now. Also before 

the PGE line went in I believe;I guess it was after that. There 

is an oil line out there too. It went in before PGE did. It 

went in on the edge of the old Bonneville power lines then. I 

think they just gave us $25.00 for putting the oil line~~ 

They pump oil from under the bridge at St. Johns to Eugene ~ 
Ire~ \ \ yvt' 

'--rf\("ou? h that. They pump gas or d1.esel oil or 'v'lhatever. H _!or e;asolHv 
;\:lo.e~\ \ c~w.n \):>\-c~turlU'd--&'ti.fl\e: 6il{Pinqi't-o·~t . 

thy will pu t(\'i,: n and t h'e'n put t he other r ±g ht in behind it. 
Co\or·~'\ ...... >4.'1 

LM: You mentioned the B'onnevillevfirst.., 01d that actually come fr'om 

the Bonneville Damn up ther'e on the Columbia then? Do you get 

electricity from ther;«Qr is that just being transpor'ted bJck and 
() 

forth? 
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CF: I don't think that we get it from there. We get it fr-om PGE a..\~s 

and I ~on't know wher-e this is but· this Bonneville might be sup-

LM: 

CF: 

LM: 

CF: 

plement PGE lines taosomewher-e. ? 
-s-h~1d\ ·'fit_.,., n , 

Hov·J fo.r dowh do the lines ~? Quite aways? 

I know the Bonneville crosses the highi<Jay over at Beaver-ton1~ 

these same lines go through her-e. There is some sub-stations 
.J>JA. (\ t) ~ ~<-\ il..~ 

clear up there by Hillsboro t~~~ whether b~i the same ones 
or not-

I don't knm~ . 
~~/ J'Y\~~. het~.t€ ... (£,~ 

Another sort of av idea. You ment'Loned that this place · ' ~ called . 

Sand Pit at one time~~ I understand that Sherwood had quite a 
1'\.C:. l\\ \!... {?( 

funny ~e at one time. 
~\)'*' 

Yes they called it Smocksville because there ~~as a ~by the 

name of Smock that lived theee that had a lot to do with the t~wn 
c . 0~ 

at one time.~ yo it 183.S called Smockville until, I don't know 
C( h t\i~ 

when they changed the name to Sherwood. Probabl~befor-e 1900. 

But it was known as Smockville until that time. 

LM: I am jumping around a little bit here. In conjunction with rais
wov \( 

ing onions and having a farm Ivimagine you built barns a lot. 

Was it quite a thing to building a barn out there~ How many 
(., 

barns do you have? 

;o) CF: My futher built this old barn her-e and that was built in 1912. 

That is made \dth about 8 inch poles and then it has pole f ' fters 
fc" Lj)l\.~ . 

and had~ plates. There is ::..bout a half inch pipe or rod 

-M~u~~~(lplate J.rto e uch oi ;~C"'C'"-.--. 
·-~ 
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CF~' It with stood the Col:umbus Day storm v.ihich a lot of barn., around 

here that weren't built ~~itl1 poles didn't stand_4-t7. The onion 
. . ( 

L.M: 

CF: 

s 

LM: 

barn I just built that in 1958. They still had the sawmill in 

Middleton and I logged some logs off our property here and sent 

them up to the s.awmill and he delivered me ba.ck the lumber for 

$20,~ a thousand. That way I 'tJaS able to get some real good 

lumber because I picked out some nice trees to make it out of. 

~ lggs were worth about $40.00 a thousand then but ·actually 

my lumber v-Jas v1orth $60.00 a thousand then. But the Columbus Deiy 

..)torm came along and it . took all my good timber down. 

So the Columbus Day storm did destroy a lot of the barns? 
:5"t'\lrf'-. e l j \\ t-

Yes)I think that there was~ or~ ba r ns that ~~e saw go do~vn here 

from our house that day. Thr~e o~ my grandfather's old barns. 
"lhel"r b\q 

The first onion barn that was built and then t catWe barn and 

the hay barn. They were all in pretty good shape yet but the 
Co\uW\\)u~ Dct-1..-\ 
storm took ~lem down. 

You were also mentioning something that I found fairly amusing. 

Before the advent of chemicals and fertilizers or pesticides you 

had 't~hat you called a '!Fly catcher"? Can you tell me about that 

contnaption? 

Cli': It was made v.Jith I>.Jheels off of ~ bicya.lef' and like a. ',~heelb::trrow 
frame only it had a bicycle wheel and it was atleast 20 feet wide 

and it had three compal'tments. Then a piece of chee::;ec1oth or 
\~ the , ~rou nd 0+1 t he qn1on top~> and Geared the flyd 

V p U .. J l" ~\ ;,-
Hhe n they fle~~ -Q...Cf they Q~·J up 1 nto th i ~' first trap and 

net t int; drug on 

~?. 
from there tney mov~d on through till they got to the top. 
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CF: Then you could spray them or let them stay there until they died 

LM: 

CF.: 

LM: 

CF: 

That was before we had DDT and other insecticides. We would get 

that magectfly and the magets were quite a problem in the onions. 
· '.5-ktcv~ 

I have seen them practically wipe out a vJhole ~h of onions. 

They would get some wet cloudy weather and that seemed to cause 

them to lay eggs and they would really be bad then. l ? 
~ea 0"'-5· 

VJhen did they start to use chemicals and fertilizersP W=ts that 

really a boomi~g business then? 
.s +nr-\f' d. 1h o._ _ _.t-

It sure was. It seems like world vJar Two was \t.Jhat.~at g:~~ 

,g-oing. (:rhat i s about the time that DDT starte d)it J~a~}" 
La-£ ~,.dL 4L-Ul LXL/~ ~/Co ~tAU~ . 

growing ever since ) 

Nov-1 that DDT 1.§' no longer in use vJhat other kinds of things do 

s~\\ '0 · 
/ 

you use for that? 

We have a good control now that is called d~ and it is not 
cffA:zA!Yo '!t/ 

verf' ha rmful. You ca n put it on a lot of crops one day a nd have it 
q e<h~\e__. /'1A.liit;ln'on. 
e-atable the next day. MaTat l1iJ on i s another good product for flys 

-; Prl\ I~-
and in sect s tha t i s not ha rmf ul. We also have a way of keeping 

the onions from sprout 1 ng now . They h~ve a ms. te ria 1 called MH30~) 

About five days before harvest we spray the green tops with thi8 
c.heo\\(ll. f 
o.flelllcai and they take it in and all the presendcells ~dll develop 

' 
but it won't make any new ones. Therefore the onions won't~ 

::>y'f out all through the season. VJhich also helps to ship them to 

Japan so they don't sprout on the way over there. 

LM: We are getting into bhis a_little.bit. I would just like to con-
(\. 

elude with somebro~ questions on present day onion farming and the 

future of' tt1is ~lPC(l a~1 a onion r;ro1<Jing area and~ f~:n·mland. 
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LM: 
J'-ef~ . 

Do you invision this area as remaining as an onion growing fiel&7 

Or do you think the expanding growth of citieu and towns will 

overtake it? How do you see the future from your perspective? 

CF: As far as tbe onions, which we call onion bottom the old lake 

bed I think that it will always be an onion growing place or 
r-

vegetables because it is so soft and spon~ that it would be aw-

fully hard to build on it. Then for the flood waters toa , even 

though they clean the Tualatin River out some I think they could 
be.,. 

But it would pretty soft ground stop it from flooding so much. 
ba. t't..d 

to -goP~'W .. on so I imagine that vJill always remain as an old lake 

bed for farming. Right up to it 'i11.t will be all industry ob homes. 

LM: Again it has been a traditional onion farm. Will you or some of 

the neighboring farmers ever diversift or ~row other crops? I 

tl1ink you mentioned that you were going to grovJ a cover crop of 

a lfa lfa out there . ~ a . 
. (;r.;,.,;;t:i_.D- ~ 

CF: Th a t i s notA~ on ion~A The a lfalfa i s good for t he highland and 

puts a lot of nitrogen in it. It also takes a lot of fertilizers 
t:hosp'nofU__.::. 

out but you can put the potash and nhnsonerts back in. 

big roots ~~~lte the ground just like ~"~th€{b~11 fo so 

Those 
(}.__ 

it is good 

crop to plant and makes a lot ·or nitrogen in the ground. 

LM: Your great grandfather grew onion here and your grandfather and 

your father and you grow onions. 

CF: 
IS 

I do and nov-1 my boy;f ...a.=&- starting to grow onion3. 'rhere is five 

generations. ·But I presume the way that the cost of production 

now that either you will have to have more acrea of onlon land op 

have another> job-1to go a long with it 1-dth thitJ muny acres. I 
.or -s v tv\ elk ''"rJ 

' f 
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I 

CF: Cont)~would say that you should have 25 or 30 acres to really 

make a good go or it. That way if you had a good price~~du would 

have enough to c a~~y you ove~ between thifears. 

LM: That is all ~fl"Wrcf · have unless have oomething the ueHt ons that I you 

that you would like to finish up with. 

CF: I can't think of a-nything right now. 

LM: Thank you very much. 

End of Interview 
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